
EN - Safety instructions - Installation instructions 

Profi 

1- Installation and commissioning may only be carried out by authorized specialists. Plaster 

housing should be installer by the false ceiling installer. Electrical components must be 

connected by qualified electrician. 

2- BEWARE! Make sure the luminaries are always disconnected from the mains supply 

during wiring, installation and maintenance work. Before stating the installation, make sure 

the power is switched off.  

3- This fixture is suitable for indoor use only (not suitable for wet area). The luminary is 

exclusively used for lighting and is to be installed in accordance with the national 

regulations. Any other use or installation is regarded as "non according to instructions". 

4- The luminary with F mark are suitable for installation on normally flammable surfaces.  

5- Always be sure to keep a minimum spacing of more than 0.5m (50cm) between the 

luminary and the illuminated surface. 

6- Do not cover the luminary. Be really careful with insulating material. Avoid excess of dust 

deposition over the luminaire.  

7- Ceiling installation only:  

Make a rectangular hole in the plasterboard ceiling according to table below. 

PROFI 

Code Cut Out Dimension mm Code Cut Out Dimension mm 

1043-118 φ = 210 1043-132 φ = 210 

1043-218 φ = 210 1043-232 φ = 210 

1043-126 φ = 210 1043-142 φ = 210 

1043-226 φ = 210 

   

Take the mains cable and pass it through the hole. 

Connect the mains cable to the terminal block of the luminaire. 

Pass the cable in the cable clamp and screw it tight. 

8- Insert the luminaire in the hole in the ceiling 

9- Place / replace the lamps. 

Protection class I. The ground cable (green/yellow) must be connected. If there is not a 

mains supply with a protective ground wire available, the product must not be connected 

/used there. 

 


